Citizen science has been gaining popularity in ecological research and resource management in general and in urban forestry specifically. As municipalities and nonprofits engage volunteers in tree data collection, it is critical to understand data quality. We investigated observation error by comparing street tree data collected by experts to data collected by less experienced field crews in Lombard, IL; Grand Rapids, MI; Philadelphia, PA; and Malmö, Sweden. Participants occasionally missed trees (1.2%) or counted extra trees (1.0%). Participants were approximately 90% consistent with experts for site type, land use, dieback, and genus identification. Within correct genera, participants recorded species consistent with experts for 84.8% of trees. Mortality status was highly consistent (99.8% of live trees correctly reported as such), however, there were few standing dead trees overall to evaluate this issue. Crown transparency and wood condition had the poorest performance and participants expressed concerns with these variables; we conclude that these variables should be dropped from future citizen science projects. In measuring diameter at breast height (DBH), participants had challenges with multi-stemmed trees. For single-stem trees, DBH measured by participants matched expert values exactly for 20.2% of trees, within 0.254 cm for 54.4%, and within 2.54 cm for 93.3%. Participants' DBH values were slightly larger than expert DBH on average (+0.33 cm), indicating systematic bias. Volunteer data collection may be a viable option for some urban forest management and research needs, particularly if genus-level identification and DBH at coarse precision are acceptable. To promote greater consistency among field crews, we suggest techniques to encourage consistent population counts, using simpler methods for multi-stemmed trees, providing more resources for species identification, and more photo examples for other variables. Citizen science urban forest inventory and monitoring projects should use data validation and quality assurance procedures to enhance and document data quality.
Introduction
Citizen scientists have been involved with ecological monitoring across a range of programs, expanding public engagement in been raised about data quality (Bird et al., 2013; Lewandowski and Specht 2015) .
Assessments of observation error in citizen science have had mixed results concerning both the level of volunteer accuracy and implications of those findings for applying citizen science to research and management. Species misidentification and incomplete taxonomic resolution in citizen science projects can lead to interpretation problems, such as overestimation of species diversity (Gardiner et al., 2012) , and limited research utility of volunteer-generated species lists beyond community-level assessments (Kremen et al., 2011) . For example, Kremen et al. (2011) found that volunteers missed half the bee groups recorded by researchers. However, citizen science studies focused on coral reefs, crabs, and plants have concluded that data collected by volunteers was mostly accurate, and sometimes of comparable quality to data collected by professionals (Delaney et al., 2008; Edgar and Stuart-Smith 2009; Crall et al., 2011; Butt et al., 2013; Danielsen et al., 2013) . For example, Crall et al. (2011) found that volunteer species accuracy for invasive plants was 72%, compared to 88% for professionals, with both groups having lower accuracy for difficult-to-identify species. These varied studies of citizen science data quality also had widely different task complexity, with species identification involving less than 10 to dozens or even hundreds of species. With the quality of volunteer data as well as task complexity varying by case, and each case having particular data quality needs, new implementations of citizen science should include pilot testing and accuracy evaluations.
While data quality from volunteers is sometimes questioned, field data collected by researchers and their paid crews is not free of errors. When forest monitoring is conducted by researchers, examining the extent and sources of error helps to identify best practices for training crews, conducting field work and managing data (van Doorn 2014) . Whether data are produced by paid or unpaid field crews, observation errors can be documented and potentially minimized through quality assurance and data validation (Ferretti 2009; Wiggins et al., 2011) , and quantified error can be accounted for in statistical models (Chave et al., 2004) . Evaluations of citizen science data quality can therefore be viewed in the larger context of best management practices for ecological monitoring (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010) . As with any ecological research, assessing observation error in citizen science is critical to both designing effective programs and determining appropriate uses of the data.
In this paper, we present a pilot study about data quality in urban tree inventories collected by volunteers. We focused on street tree inventories, as street trees are on the front lines of engagement and management in municipal forestry. Street tree inventories record the locations and particular attributes of trees in sidewalks and other street-side environments. Such inventories are used for a wide range of purposes, including managing tree risk, prioritizing maintenance, mapping storm-damaged trees, charting species diversity and size class distribution, and estimating ecosystem services (Jim and Liu 2001; Harris et al., 2004; McPherson et al., 2005; Sjöman et al., 2012; Bond 2013; McPherson and Kotow 2013; Östberg and Sjögren 2016) . Researchers and managers also use repeated inventories and systematic monitoring to explore trends in street tree populations, such as composition changes and mortality rates (Dawson and Khawaja 1985; Roman et al., 2013; Roman et al., 2014) . Depending on the particular objectives of urban forest inventories, the data quality necessary and qualifications of those collecting the data may differ.
While street tree inventories are traditionally carried out by professional arborists, citizen scientists are now used in many cities. Examples of citizen science in urban forest management include the street tree census in New York City, NY (Silva et al., 2013; Campbell 2015) , the Tree Inventory Project in Portland, OR (St. John 2011) , the OpenTreeMap software, which has been used in cities in the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom (www.opentreemap.com, Kocher 2012) , and survival monitoring for planting programs across the United States (Roman et al., 2013; Silva and Krasny 2014) . Citizen science can improve volunteer knowledge about trees (Cozad 2005) and some authors have suggested that engaging volunteers in data collection can build support for municipal and nonprofit programs (McPherson 1993; Bloniarz and Ryan 1996) . The application of citizen science in urban forestry builds on a rich tradition of volunteerism in urban forest management, with volunteers engaging in tree planting and other forms of stewardship (Romolini et al., 2012) . Such activities can deepen participants' civic engagement and cultivate a sense of empowerment (Westphal 2003; Fisher et al., 2015; Ryan 2015) .
Yet, even with urban foresters already using volunteers to collect data, integrating volunteer data into urban forest research and management has been met with skepticism due to lack of information about observation errors in the urban forest context (Roman et al., 2013) . The complexity of tasks in urban tree inventories may make such work particularly challenging for citizen scientists who lack prior experience. Specifically, field crews must contend with high species diversity, with, on average, 77 tree species across 38 cities world-wide (Yang et al., 2015) , and substantially higher in some municipalities, such as 161 species in Chicago, IL (Nowak et al., 2013) . This includes native and exotic species, and identification guides for novices are not widely available. Urban tree inventories also typically involve measuring diameter at breast height (DBH), and if monitoring DBH change is desired, this requires field crews to make consistent measurements that allow for longitudinal tracking of individual tree growth over years or even decades.
There are only two previous studies about volunteer data quality in urban tree inventories. Although both studies conclude that there is potential for relying on field data collected by volunteers, accuracy rates for certain variables do not seem tenable for research and management applications. Cozad (2005) studied volunteer accuracy for a street tree inventory in Minneapolis, MN, and found 76% accuracy for DBH tree size class reported by volunteers, and 80% accuracy for species identification. Bloniarz and Ryan (1996) studied volunteer accuracy in Brookline, MA, and found that 94% of volunteers agreed with arborists for genus identification, and 80% for species identification; although that study considered only the most common species. Both studies found relatively low data quality for volunteers reporting maintenance needs (49% in Cozad 2005; 75% in Bloniarz and Ryan 1996) , indicating that such evaluations should be performed to professionals. As public participation in urban tree inventories and monitoring expands, it is essential to build upon these studies with evaluations of data quality in more locations, and to make explicit connections between observed data quality and appropriate data uses.
Our study compared street tree data collected by experts to data collected by field crews with novice and intermediate levels of prior experience as a pilot test of new tree monitoring protocols. The goals of our study were to (1) identify the magnitude and frequency of inconsistencies in urban forestry field data; (2) determine whether novice and intermediate crews differ in their performance for genus and DBH; and (3) generate suggestions to revise training and data collection procedures in ways that may enhance data quality. We then draw lessons learned for volunteer data collection in urban forestry, with comparisons to prior studies (Bloniarz and Ryan 1996; Cozad 2005) , and provide recommendations for designing field methods suitable to volunteers as well as appropriate applications of citizen science in urban forestry.
Methods

Background
Our study grew from the Urban Tree Growth and Longevity (UTGL) working group, a community of practice affiliated with the International Society of Arboriculture (Scharenbroch et al., 2014; Campbell et al., 2016) . UTGL members − including researchers, university students, municipal and consulting arborists, and nonprofit staff − developed a customizable framework for urban tree monitoring protocols that provides technical guidance for local urban forestry organizations in tracking tree growth and mortality. The new protocols responded to needs identified from a prior survey of practitioner-driven tree monitoring programs (Roman et al., 2013) . Respondents to that survey noted challenges in training field crews and producing reliable data, especially with volunteers and interns. The new monitoring protocols emphasize locational accuracy for longitudinal studies and precise re-measurement of tree size using a field guide with many photo examples.
To evaluate data quality in citizen science urban tree inventories using these new protocols, we conducted a pilot test that compared observations from experts to other field crews. Data collected by experts was considered correct; a similar approach has been employed in other citizen science accuracy studies (e.g., Bloniarz and Ryan 1996; Cozad 2005; Delaney et al., 2008; Edgar and StuartSmith 2009; Kremen et al., 2011; Crall et al., 2011; Butt et al., 2013) and this assumption is backed by the high consistency rates among arborists in Bloniarz and Ryan (1996) . In addition to field data collection, we surveyed the non-expert participants (hereafter "participants") to get details about their relevant prior experiences as well as to solicit their suggestions to improve training and data collection.
We carried out this study in four cities: Lombard, IL; Grand Rapids, MI; Philadelphia, PA; and Malmö, Sweden (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). These are small, medium and large cities with varied climates, which provided a range of tree species and site conditions. The cities were included based on interest from UTGL members who were involved in developing the protocols and worked in those cities; this was done to pilot test the protocols with interested parties, and cities were not chosen based on any other criteria.
Data collection
Street tree inventory
Street tree inventory data included the variables described in Table 2 . These variables were identified by the UTGL working group as the minimum data set: the core group of variables essential to any long-term monitoring study of urban tree population changes. We did not include conventional tree condition ratings (i.e., good, fair, poor, dead or dying) from i-Tree Streets (www.itreetools.com) because these are subjective ratings that require knowledge of how particular species perform in a given region. Our variables for crown dieback, crown transparency, and wood condition were meant to mirror the four classes in the condition variable from i-Tree Streets while providing crews with more objective means of evaluating condition. Crews also recorded time spent per tree (not including transportation time to the neighborhood).
Within each city, the sampled trees were located within neighborhoods selected to include a range of common and rare species, as well as span many size classes and growth forms. We selected sampling areas in each city to encompass roughly 150 trees, the amount we expected crews could record in 1.5-2 days. Crews were instructed to record every street tree within the pre-defined geographic boundary. Data was collected Jul.-Sep. 2014.
Expert crews were urban forest researchers and certified arborists with extensive prior experience conducting tree inventories; specifically, most of the co-authors on this paper served as experts. Participants self-identified as novice or intermediate based on the following descriptions. Novice crews had little to no prior urban forestry field work experience (1 year or less) and little prior knowledge of essential skills (e.g., species identification, DBH measurements). Intermediate crews had relevant past experience in urban forestry field work (at least 1-3 years) and some prior knowledge of essential skills. These participants were mostly volunteers, except for a few paid interns in Philadelphia who had comparable skill levels to the volunteers. Participants were recruited via email through local urban forestry nonprofit organizations (e.g., tree stewardship and gardening programs) and universities (e.g., environmental studies departments).
Trees were observed independently by one expert, three intermediate, and three novice crews. There were seven independent observations for each tree in each city except Malmö. In that city, the expert recorded all trees in the study area, but novices and intermediates recorded a subset of 93 trees per crew on average. This was due to challenges getting participants in Malmö to commit to more than one day of field work. Although Scandinavian countries have a rich history of volunteerism, volunteering in urban green space management is uncommon (Molin and Konijnendijk van den Bosch 2014) . Novice and intermediate field crews worked in pairs within the same experience level. Experts operated alone in all cities except Philadelphia, where the experts were paired.
All participants received a standardized in-person 6-7 h training, led by the experts in each city, then carried out field work without direct supervision. For comparison, volunteer training time was 12 h in Bloniarz and Ryan (1996) and 1 day in Cozad (2005) . For practitioner-run citizen science projects, volunteer tree inventory training is 3.5 h followed by 3 h of closely supervised data collection in New York City, NY (Silva et al., 2013; C. Cochran, pers. comm.) , and 3.5 h followed by 4 half-day field days with on-site arborist support in Portland, OR (A. diSalvo, pers. comm.) . Training is typically 2-3 days (R. Hoehn, pers. comm.) for the more intensive i-Tree Eco protocol (www.itreetools.org), which is generally for interns with prior field experience.
For each city, the training timing broke down roughly as follows: introduction to the project (15 min); field crew information, site type, and land use (30 min); recording tree location (30 min); species identification (1.5 h); mortality status and condition (45 min); DBH (1 h); outdoor practice (1 h); and closing discussion, including brainstorming potential sources of error (30 min). The species identification lesson reviewed botanical terms and 10-12 common local street trees, including a "species face-off" for similar leaf shapes (e.g., how to distinguish Acer spp. from other trees with similar palmate leaf shapes, like Platanus x acerifolia and Liquidambar styraciflua). Regionally-relevant species identification resources were made available to participants, including handouts and apps which they could use during field work. This included a two-page street tree identification guide from New York City, NY Department of Parks and Recreation; the Stikky tree guide (Holt 2010) ; the website "What Tree is That" from the Arbor Day Foundation (www.arborday.org/trees/whattree); and the Leafsnap app (Kumar et al., 2012) . Crews were instructed to write "unknown" when they did not know genus or species, and for cases of known genus but unknown species, crews were instructed to record the genus only (e.g., Acer sp.) to acknowledge their uncertainty. Genus-only identification was deemed acceptable for Crataegus, Malus, and Prunus, as even expert crews may have difficulty distinguishing those hybrids and cultivars. Participants practiced with leaf samples and DBH measurement indoors, and practiced the entire protocol on several trees outdoors during the training session. DBH training stressed common mistakes and best practices for using diameter tape. Crews were given a field guide explaining the data collection protocols that included many Table 1 Characteristics of cities and trees used in the pilot study. Population is from the US Census (2010) and Statistics Sweden (2010). Climate is based on Köppen-Geiger climate classification system (Peel et al., 2007) . Number of genera, species, and observed trees (n) reflect the expert tree inventory conducted for this study. photos and diagrams; they paged through this field guide during the training session and carried it during field work. Crews recorded data on standardized data collection sheets and research interns or the experts in each city subsequently entered that data. For DBH, crews were instructed to follow procedures from the Urban Forest Inventory and Analysis (UFIA) guide from the US Forest Service (US Forest Service 2016). Multiple stems at DBH height were recorded as a single tree; rules about where to record DBH on each stem relate to where the stems fork and piths join. DBH was recorded with DBH tape to the nearest 0.254 cm for all cities except Malmö, where it was recorded to the nearest 0.25 cm.
All cities used the same field guide but there were differences in how street tree was defined, the kind of neighborhood where the study took place, and crew access to a pre-existing tree map. Crews were told a definition of street tree relevant to their city: 1) all trees located between the sidewalk and the curb (Grand Rapids, Philadelphia), or 2) all trees within a set distance from road center (i.e., the right-of-way), and such trees could be located in lawns but still considered street trees (Lombard, Malmö). In most cities, Table 2 Street tree inventory data collected by field crews using protocols from UTGL. Tree location protocols were adapted from common methods employed in various urban tree asset management systems. Site type and land use were adapted from i-Tree Streets and i-Tree Eco, respectively (www.itreetools.com); only site type and land use categories relevant to street trees are listed below. Crown dieback, transparency and DBH methods were adapted from Urban Forest Inventory and Analysis (UFIA) procedures (US Forest Service 2016) and urban tree health metrics system (Bond 2012 wood condition structural stability of the tree good, fair, poor, critical diameter at breast height (DBH) diameter of the main stem at 1.37m, with multiple stems recorded as a single tree a "Maintained park" is both a site type and a land use. As a site type, this describes a park-like setting, and as a land use, it describes how the land is used by people. Trees located in park land uses do not necessarily have park site types and vice versa. For example, a tree in a side-walk cut-out could be located in a park land use, or a tree within the right-of-way of a landscaped school yard would be in a park site type and institutional land use.
b Additional site type and land use categories are possible particularly for non-street tree projects; we only list categories here that were encountered for the neighborhoods in this pilot study.
the selected areas spanned residential and commercial land uses. In Malmö, the pilot study area was a cemetery, which has rows of trees within the right-of-way that have the same form and function as street trees. Also in Malmö, pre-existing maps of tree locations were already available from other projects. These maps were provided to participants indicating a unique location number for every tree; participants were not provided with any information besides location. Participants in other cities were not provided with tree location maps.
Field crew questionnaire
We distributed an online survey using Qualtrics (Qualtrics version Dec. 2015, Qualtrics Labs, Provo, Utah, US) to all participants (12 per city) to learn about their sociodemographic characteristics and prior relevant experiences, and solicit feedback about the protocols. We explicitly told participants that their field work was part of a pilot test, and that their responses would be used to improve the protocols. After an initial email solicitation, we sent reminders twice to non-respondents. Survey formatting and methods were adapted from Dillman (1999) . We asked which variable participants felt most confident reporting; participants selected only one choice from a list of all variables in the protocol. That question was repeated regarding the variable participants felt the least confident reporting. Participants also reported their educational attainment achieved, employment and financial status, and prior urban forestry experience. Lastly, participants were asked, with open-ended questions, to share their suggestions to improve the training and field guide. Specifically, those questions were, "How would you change the training to make it better" and "How would you change the field guide to make it better".
Data analysis
For each variable in each city, we summarized the proportion of observations consistent with expert observations (hereafter "consistency rates"). Because of the possibility that crews could mistakenly skip trees or record extra trees, we calculated the percent omitted and percent extra out of the correct street tree count, with expert tree counts considered the true value. For species, we reported percent 1) unknown genus, 2) consistent genus (after excluding unknown genera) and 3) consistent species within correct genus (for trees that had species listed by both the experts and participants). We reported these metrics for all trees within a city, and for genera that constituted 5% or more of the sample.
For DBH, we noted disagreement regarding number of stems per tree (e.g., expert recorded a single-stem tree but participants recorded a multi-stemmed tree). For trees that participants and experts recorded as a single stem, we assessed exact DBH agreement with expert measurements and agreement within thresholds of 0.254 cm and 2.54 cm. We propose that values within 0.254 cm of the expert would be appropriate for DBH growth research (e.g., for carbon sequestration or tree growth studies) whereas values within 2.54 cm of the expert would be appropriate for managementfocused inventories to understand overall size class structure.
We also compared species, genus and DBH consistency rates to the minimum quality standards from UFIA, which are rigorous standards used to evaluate professional field crew performance. Professional seasonal field crews are checked by highly experienced crews, and those professional crews must meet the standards to get certified to continue working in the program (US Forest Service 2014). The acceptable tolerance in UFIA for genus is correct (i.e., agrees with highly experienced crew) 99% of the time, and for species, 95% of the time. For DBH, values should be within 0.254 cm for every 50.8 cm of diameter at least 95% of the time (US Forest Service 2016).
We present results for novice and intermediate participants within each city for genus, species and DBH, which are the most essential parameters for any urban tree inventory. For genus and DBH, we tested for significant differences among participants using the McNemar exact test, which tests for differences in proportions (in our case, proportion consistent with experts) among paired observations. Analyses were performed in SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary NC), using the PROC FREQ procedure for the McNemar exact test. This test was done for each pairwise comparison of participant crews within Grand Rapids, Lombard and Philadelphia (e.g., in a given city, intermediate crew 1 vs. every other intermediate and novice crew), for trees which were observed by each pair of crews and the expert. If intermediates were different than novices in DBH and genus performance, we would expect to see significant (␣ < 0.05) p-values for most of the intermediate vs. novice tests. We Table 3 Field crew performance overview, averaged (with standard deviation) for all six field crews within each city. Extra and omitted trees are presented as percent of the expert tree count. For all columns to the right of omitted trees, values reported are percent agreement with expert observations. Within mortality results, consistency is reported in terms of expert-reported alive and standing dead status (i.e., participants agreed with experts on mortality status for an average of 99.8% of expert-reported alive trees and 100% of expert-reported dead trees). The grand mean is across all cities (without weighting by number of trees per city). The remainder of our analysis focused on evaluating descriptive statistics and graphical data summaries as recommended by Bland and Altman (1996a,b) . For variables besides genus, species and DBH, where summaries indicated no practical differences among experience levels (i.e., consistency rates across experience levels have similar ramifications for potential data uses), we reported only descriptive statistics. We also averaged consistency rates across all cities for each variable. Outliers were included in these descriptive statistics. We noted specific causes of observation disagreements wherever possible, based on experts' experiences with training as well as our time spent doing the inventory ourselves with trees that crews found challenging.
From the participant survey, we summarized participant characteristics for each city. Open-ended responses were qualitatively assessed for common themes by a single analyst, counting the number of times participants mentioned similar ideas (Babbie 2007 ). Themes were not pre-determined. Results for the multiple-choice questions are presented as a percent of the total number of survey respondents per city, and results for the open-ended questions are reported across all cities.
Results
Participant field work performance
Average time per tree was 3.0 min (Table 3) . Trees were omitted and/or extra trees were counted by 6/6 crews in Lombard, 5/6 crews in Grand Rapids and 4/6 crews in Philadelphia, with 1.0% omitted trees and 1.2% extra trees on average. Most commonly, a few trees were accidentally skipped in the midst of other trees recorded properly. In Lombard, one intermediate crew missed 14 trees on two entire city blocks, and also counted several extra trees that were not within the scope of their assigned area. In another example of extra trees, an intermediate crew in Philadelphia recorded small seedlings that had naturally sprouted within old decaying tree trunks as separate trees. The same crew also recorded a multi-stemmed tree (Laegerstromia indica) whose piths joined below ground as three individual trees. The expert crew and all other crews did not record the seedlings and recorded that multistemmed tree as a single tree. In Malmö, we could not compare overall tree counts since each crew went to a subsample of the area.
Participants' classifications of site type and land use were consistent with expert classifications for 90.0% and 88.8% of trees, respectively (Table 3 ). The study areas in most cities had a mix of residential, commercial, institutional and industrial, except Malmö. All trees in Malmö had site type "maintained park" (because the cemetery was a park-like setting, see Table 2 ) with land use "cemetery". Site type had the lowest level of consistency for this There were 2782 observations in expert dieback class "1" (0%-25% dieback), 323 observations in class "2" (26%-50%), 53 observations in class "3" (51%-75%), and 21 observations in class "4" (76%-100%).
city, due to one crew misclassifying all trees as "other maintained landscaped area." Philadelphia's lower than average site type agreement was largely due to classification discrepancies between "sidewalk cut-out" and "planting strip." With respect to mortality status, there were very few standing dead trees through which to evaluate inconsistencies: experts recorded only two standing dead in Lombard and two in Philadelphia, and none in Grand Rapids and Malmö. Mortality status inconsistencies (Table 3 ) occurred rarely for misclassifications of live trees as standing dead (99.8% average consistency); the reverse misclassification did not happen.
Dieback rating (Table 2 ) consistency was 90.7% overall (Table 3) , and was most consistent for the lowest and highest dieback classes (Fig. 2) . However, for the middle dieback classes, participants agreed with the expert on less than half of the trees. Participants were more likely than experts to place trees in the lowest and highest dieback classes. It should also be noted that most trees had little dieback, with 88% of observed trees classified by experts as having 0-25% dieback, so the agreement percentages of higher dieback classes are based on relatively few trees. Transparency and wood condition had the least consistency between participants and experts in every city (Table 3) .
Participants recorded unknown genera for 1.0% of trees on average, and agreed with expert evaluation of genera for 90.7% of trees, and species agreement (where genera was in agreement) was 84.8% (Table 4) . Among the more common genera (Table 5) , Acer, Aesculus, Crataegus, Gleditsia, Platanus, and Tilia had particularly high performance (>96% consistency in at least one city) whereas Amalanchier, Prunus, and Syringa had the lowest performance (<60% consistency). For DBH, participants agreed with the number of stems per tree reported by the expert for 91.1% of trees on average, but 100.0% of the time in Malmö, which had only single-stem trees. For trees recorded as single-stem by the expert and all other participants, DBH matched exactly for 20.2% of trees. Participant DBH values were within 0.254 cm of expert DBH for 54.4% of trees, and within 2.54 cm for 93.3% of trees. Using the UFIA acceptable tolerance thresholds, 66.0% of participant single-stem DBH measurements met data the quality requirement. Outliers appear to be due to transcription or recording error; for example, transposing numbers, mistyping, and dropped decimal points. Participants generally recorded DBH as slightly higher than experts (Fig. 3) with an overall median +0.25 cm, mean +0.33 cm.
In the McNemar tests for DBH and genus performance differences among crews, there were no patterns of consistent differences among intermediate and novice crews (see supplemental materials). Most pairwise comparisons of crews were not statistically significant, but a few crews stood out as particularly distinctive from the others. For example, one intermediate crew in Philadelphia was significantly different from all other crews in that city for DBH (0.254 cm and UFIA thresholds), and that crew had the highest level of consistency in Philadelphia (79.5% of trees within 0.254 cm of experts) and, indeed, across all cities. For genus, one Across other variables with the descriptive statistics, we also did not see patterns that intermediate participants were consistently performing differently than novice participants.
Participant questionnaire
Response rates for the questionnaire were 83% in Lombard (n = 10), 92% in Grand Rapids (n = 11), 83% in Philadelphia (n = 10), and 67% in Malmö (n = 8). Across all cities, participants felt most confident in reporting DBH, with those in Philadelphia also feeling confident about mortality status. Crews in Lombard and Grand Rapids had the least confidence in species identification, while crews in Philadelphia and Malmö had the least confidence in transparency and wood condition.
Participants had high levels of educational attainment, with a majority having a bachelor's degree or higher in all cities (Tables 6 and 7) . Most participants in Lombard were retired, while most in Grand Rapids and Philadelphia were employed full-time. In terms of racial and economic diversity, field crews were almost entirely white, with a range of self-reported financial status. Participants in Philadelphia had the most prior experience with tree care and tree identification courses, whereas participants in Lombard had the least (Table 8) . Table 6 Participant performance for diameter at breast height (DBH), averaged across novice (N), intermediate (I) and all participants within a city. Stem count reflects percent agreement with the expert about the number of stems for each tree. DBH consistency evaluation was limited to trees deemed single-stem by both the expert crew and the other crews. DBH exact reflects percent exact agreement with expert measurements and tolerances within the specified thresholds of expert measurements. The grand mean is across all cities (without weighting by number of field crews per city). To improve training, 45% of participants suggested clarifying protocol methods, particularly DBH, condition, and site type; 33% suggested spending more time on species identification; and 30% suggested adding more time to practice data collection in the real world. To improve the protocols themselves and accompanying field guide, 45% suggested adding more examples and pictures, especially about species identification and condition; 23% suggested alternative ways to organize the field guide, such as tabs to help find key information during field work or a one page "cheat sheet", and 23% thought that the field guide was good. A majority (81%) would prefer a mobile interface to paper data collection, however some participants still prefer paper. Reasons for preferring paper include concerns that not all volunteers would have access to a smartphone or tablet, and that paper may be easier and more reliable in terms of workflow.
Discussion
Our results indicate that minimally trained field crews produce data that are not entirely consistent with expert observations, with some variables being more inconsistent than others. We will discuss implications of our findings in terms of revisions to the field protocol, participant training, and program models for citizen science in urban forestry. We also raise appropriate uses of volunteer data for the particular variables we evaluated, because urban tree inventories have a wide range of purposes that demand different levels of accuracy.
The average time per tree in our study, 3 min, compares to 2 min in Bloniarz and Ryan (1996) and 6 min in Cozad (2005) . The latter appears to be larger because it included transportation time as well as several additional variables related to street tree management. We therefore conclude that, for the field work itself, data collection using a limited suite of variables is quite fast.
Issues of omitted and extra trees were small on average, yet with some notable outliers of participants that missed substantial numbers of trees. With repeated monitoring, issues of omitted and extra trees would compound, as tree counts would not be consistent across years and across crews; such problems would be especially problematic to calculating rates of change such as population growth or mortality. We contend that there is a need to be stricter about how "tree" and "street tree" are defined. Our training included street tree definitions for each city, therefore other inventories with no explicit "street tree" definition may result in greater tree count problems, as was documented in a street tree census in Oakland, CA . In the prior study by Cozad (2005) , volunteers missed 2.2% of trees recorded by professionals, an omission rate higher than our average; that study did not indicate whether any particular definition of street tree was given to volunteers. In our study, we did not use size-based criteria for inclusion (e.g., minimum DBH 2.54 cm) because such criteria would exclude newly planted trees highly relevant to management. However, size-based criteria would be appropriate if consistent repeated tree population counts over many years are a priority.
Although stricter definitions of "street tree" may help, we noted that some inconsistencies were actually because of accidental omission. For example, participants may omit trees when they are distracted talking to pedestrians. These problems could potentially be addressed through quality control: have participants double-check that they have recorded every tree on a block before considering that block's data final. Additionally, participants could be given more photo examples of what trees should be considered "in" and "out" of the study scope. Another potential solution would be for experts to affix temporary flagging or permanent identification tags to trees to indicate which are included in an inventory. Tree identification tags have been employed with young tree survival monitoring in cities (Roman et al., 2015) . Indeed, tagged tree inventories are standard practice in forest ecology research (van Doorn 2014) and could be more widely applied in urban forests, yet the convenience of tree tags for data collection should be weighed against risks of vandalism and perceived aesthetic problems. Indeed, none of these solutions are foolproof. Even in permanent forest research plots with tagged trees, there can be occasional problems of extra and omitted trees, particularly at plot edges (van Doorn 2014).
Site type and land use inconsistencies could be addressed in several ways. Crews asked for more examples, particularly for site type. The specific misclassifications that we observed in Philadelphia (e.g., "sidewalk cut-out" vs. "sidewalk planting strip") could be dealt with by providing more photo examples in the field guide, as requested by some participants, and by making the definitions for those categories clearer with exact size delineations for available surface soil. For urban tree inventory projects seeking to connect tree growth and health with site conditions, additional site measurements are needed (Sanders and Grabosky 2014; Catania 2012 Scharenbroch and Catania 2012) and their suitability for citizen science has not been evaluated. For land use, cities may also merge field tree inventories with municipal land use data. Yet such municipal records may not always be available or up-to-date. Our site type and land use categories, while they need some clarifications, seem to be relatively simple for volunteers to record, and would be useful at a coarse level to understand the trees' physical setting.
With respect to mortality, we assert that having a firm definition of standing dead is critical for monitoring projects. We used a strict definition of standing dead: no green leaves or live buds visible (Table 2) . A few participants misclassified live trees as standing dead; these are trees that had substantial missing foliage and we suspect that participants did not examine the crown thoroughly enough for leaves. Participants should be shown more examples of nearly dead trees during training − unhealthy trees that should be classified alive − to further promote consistency. Because mortality analysis is often a goal of monitoring programs (Roman et al., 2013) , this issue is especially relevant for repeated inventories.
Crown transparency and wood condition had the poorest performance and participants expressed concerns with these variables. Therefore, we conclude that these variables should be dropped from future citizen science projects. Wood condition may also be troublesome for municipal arborists to include in citizen science inventories because of liability implications of tree risk, and our evidence that volunteers vary widely in their evaluation of structural stability. We suggest that dieback should be the preferred metric for tree condition in future citizen science tree inventories. Dieback is meant to evaluate recent stress (US Forest Service 2016), and we specifically defined this parameter as focusing on recent growth in the upper and outer portions of the crown (Table 2) . However, further research is needed to determine participant consistency with dieback depending on the classes used: 25% classes (as our project did), 20% (following Vogt and Fischer 2014), or 5% (following i-Tree Eco and UFIA methods). Additionally, our dieback findings suggest that participants are proficient at evaluating the high and low dieback categories but could not be relied upon to consistently classify trees in the middle dieback categories. Participants' most frequent disagreements with experts came by classifying trees as having high dieback where the experts recorded less dieback. In practical terms for urban forest managers, this error would lead to more trees classified as being stressed and potentially requiring attention. We suggest that additional photo examples should be offered since participants encountered relatively few trees outside lowest dieback class in the field. Additionally, it is possible that field crews were including large branch mortality in their dieback evaluations, so we suggest that during training, instructors should emphasize the meaning of dieback as being about recent stress in the upper and outer portions of the crown.
Genera consistency rates were 90.7% across all cities, with species consistent 84.6% within consistent genera. In general, crews in Malmö had the best performance for genera identification, yet their task was also relatively simpler, with roughly one third as many genera as the other cities. Crews in Lombard and Grand Rapids felt particularly under-prepared for species identification, which aligns with the lower rates of consistent genus and species identification in those cities. This suggests the potential for selfevaluation by citizen scientists after their field work, to help flag crews that may have more observation errors with species identification. Participants also asked for more species identification guides and training. There is a need for better regionally-relevant species identification resources (e.g., online training materials, field guides) for urban trees that are accessible to novices.
Our species and genera consistency levels did not meet UFIA tolerance thresholds (which are for paid and professionally certified field crews), but were similar to Bloniarz and Ryan (1996) , which found genus consistency rates of 91-96% for common genera. For the same genera reported in that study (Acer, Fraxinus, Gleditsia, Quercus, Platanus, Tilia), our results were as good or better for all genera except Tilia in Philadelphia. Our species consistency rates were also similar to the 80.2% volunteer accuracy reported in Cozad (2005) . We therefore conclude that our levels of consistency for tree identification are in line with those reported in these prior street tree studies even though our participants received less training time. Direct comparisons with volunteer species accuracy in other studies are challenging because of the different nature of participant tasks and different ways of reporting results. For example, volunteers had 72% species accuracy for six invasive species after a day of training (Crall et al., 2011) , and 79-92% species accuracy for five invasive species depending on training mode (Starr et al., 2014) .
If correct species identification is paramount for an urban tree inventory project, then relying on minimally trained volunteers may not be appropriate; but if mostly correct genera identification is sufficient − for common genera in particular − then volunteer data may be adequate. Additionally, volunteers may be appropriate for monitoring recently planted trees, since species information would be available from planting records and therefore volunteers would not need species identification skills. For volunteer inventories that do ask participants to carry out species identification, alternate program models may lead to improved performance. For example, while citizen scientists collect tree inventory data in Portland, OR, arborists circulate on bicycle to assist with questions (A. diSalvo, pers. comm.). Volunteers could also take photos for species validation by experts (Wiggins et al., 2011) and/or evaluation with automated visual recognition (Kumar et al., 2012) . Such an approach would require a streamlined mobile data collection and management system (Boyer et al., 2016) as well as specific protocols regarding taking photos of the tree for identification purposes.
Finally, participants struggled with DBH protocols for multistemmed trees, as revealed by their survey feedback as well as the consistency rates for per-tree stem counts (Tables 6 and 7) . The multi-stemmed DBH method we borrowed from the UFIA Field Guide (US Forest Service 2016), which involves measuring several stems according to where piths join, appears to be too challenging for minimally trained participants. The DBH protocols from i-Tree Eco (www.itreetools.com) call for up to six stems of at least 2.54 cm DBH to be recorded. Based on our feedback from participants, we suggest simplifying multi-stemmed DBH protocols based on tree growth habit. Tree types that tend to fork around 1.37 m (e.g., Crataegus, Malus, Prunus, Pyrus, Zelkova) should have their DBH recorded lower than 1.37 m, where there is a single stem. This DBH method may promote consistency across volunteer field crews and would be appropriate to group multi-stemmed trees by size class. Indeed, this simplified DBH approach is already used by professional arborists (Bernhardt and Swiecki 2001) . However, further research is needed to evaluate implications of various multi-stemmed DBH methods for urban trees for objectives such as radial growth, allometry and biomass estimation, as has been done for mangrove forests (Clough et al., 1997) .
For trees recorded as a single stem by all crews, participant DBH values were within 0.254 cm of expert values 54.4% of the time, within 2.54 cm 93.3% of the time, and volunteer DBH performance met UFIA data quality standards for 66.0% of trees. Cozad (2005) reported 76.5% accuracy for DBH size class (15.24 cm bins), and our performance was higher with the narrower threshold of within 2.54 cm of expert values. We cannot be certain why our DBH performance was better than Cozad (2005) , but it is possible that our approach to training may have helped: we highlighted common mistakes and best practices for using diameter tape, and concluded the training with an open discussion about possible sources of error.
Research applications of street tree inventories (e.g., ecosystem services evaluations, tree growth studies) generally require greater DBH accuracy and precision than management applications (e.g., understanding overall size class distribution). Given that our participants had only one hour of training on DBH followed by practice on a few trees, we think that these findings are encouraging for the widespread use of volunteers to measure urban tree DBH for applied management purposes, where coarse precision (e.g., nearest 2.54 cm) is acceptable. Our findings indicate that volunteer DBH measurements may not be adequate for radial growth monitoring at the sub-centimeter level. Volunteer DBH data might be acceptable for ecosystem services estimates, provided that observation error rates are propagated into the models (Chave et al., 2004) . In general, we could not distinguish between DBH errors because of mismeasurement, recording error in the field, or transcription error during data entry, except for a few outliers where the cause was obvious (e.g., 2.1 became 21). Lastly, participant DBH was slightly larger than expert DBH on average (+0.33 cm), indicating systematic bias. We suspect this may be due to experts pulling DBH tape more snugly around the trunk and/or experts being more careful about holding the tape perpendicular to the trunk. Yet this bias is small enough to have negligible practical impact on volunteer DBH measurements used for management purposes.
In general, we did not find evidence that novice and intermediate crews performed differently in terms of data consistent with the experts. In prior studies, higher levels of prior knowledge and education have sometimes been associated with higher data quality, and sometimes not (Lewandowski and Specht 2015) . Self-reported high level of comfort was related to better identification of invasive plant species (Crall et al., 2011 ). Yet in a study of interobserver variability for forest pest detection, participants with higher experience levels had more false detections (Fitzpatrick et al., 2009) , and volunteers with higher skill level had more false positives for rare bird detection (Farmer et al., 2012) . Indeed, even when inexperienced volunteers generally perform worse than experienced researchers, certain volunteers can produce higher quality data than some researchers (Bernard et al., 2013) . In our study, the lack of consistent patterns of intermediates differing from novices suggests that both types of volunteers can produce similar data quality in general for street tree inventories. However, the existence of low-performing crews for genus identification among both intermediates and novices suggests that, to promote higher data quality, all crews should be tested for identification skills, to note those that need additional training. Indeed, in Malmö, we saw that novices had better species identification than intermediates. In this particular case, there is a straightforward explanation for the better performance among novices. Most Tilia sp. trees were Tilia x europaea. Novice participants knew Tilia x europaea best, and wrote it down for nearly all cases of this genus, therefore they had high performance for correct species. We think that intermediate crews were familiar with more species but also appeared to be more cautious; they sometimes guessed incorrectly and other times wrote Tilia sp. to acknowledge their uncertainty.
Future research could evaluate predictors of species and genera misidentification as well as other observation errors, such as participant characteristics and genus or species rarity. Our analysis assumed that expert data is "correct" which follows the precedent of previous citizen science research (Bloniarz and Ryan 1996; Cozad 2005; Lewandowski and Specht 2015) , but nonetheless could be evaluated in-depth in future studies. New research could investigate the interobserver variation of expert vs. participant data to determine whether experts are consistent among themselves. Controlled experiments contrasting different methods for species identification training, day-of support and validation (Starr et al., 2014) could reveal optimal approaches for urban forestry. Finally, new studies could evaluate the impact of citizen science on the volunteers, their communities, and urban forestry programs. While some authors have asserted that volunteering for street tree inventories and monitoring can build constituencies for urban forestry programs (McPherson 1993; Bloniarz and Ryan 1996) , this has not yet been evaluated. New research could reveal whether volunteer outcomes found in the urban environmental stewardship literature for activities such as tree planting (Westphal 2003; Fisher et al., 2015; Ryan 2015) are similar to volunteer outcomes in citizen science for tree inventories, and also evaluate strategies for engaging underrepresented groups in citizen science for urban forestry (Pandya 2012) . As urban forest managers decide whether or not to pursue citizen science, both data quality and social outcomes are relevant.
There are several limitations to our study. First, the study sites were chosen based solely on interest from UTGL members and were limited geographically to temperate cities in the United States and Europe. Urban forest and community characteristics in different cities (e.g., species diversity, volunteer education level) may impact data quality. Second, our participants used paper data collection, and it is possible that some transcription errors were introduced during data entry, which we did not evaluate. Third, as in the real world of urban tree inventories, there were slight differences in how our pilot study manifested across the four cities, including different definitions of "street tree" and different situations with field crews. Nevertheless, we did find many areas of consensus with Bloniarz and Ryan (1996) and Cozad (2005) , so we think that the conclusions here are relevant to volunteer street tree inventories more broadly.
Quality assurance is paramount to the success of volunteercollected inventories. Our study provides raw quantified rates of observation error that can be used to help urban forest researchers and managers decide whether citizen science might be appropriate for their needs. For any urban forestry programs that wish to use volunteer data, it is important to document and report accuracy rates, as well as to use that data quality information in larger analyses. Project-specific accuracy rates should be regularly evaluated for citizen science protocols to ensure that volunteer performance meets the desired uses of the data (Danielsen et al., 2005; Crall et al., 2011) .
Conclusion
Citizen science shows promise for urban forestry management and research, with important caveats about matching data quality with intended uses of the data. We conclude that citizen science is a viable option for some urban tree inventory and monitoring projects, but not for projects that require extremely high accuracy with species identification and DBH. Additional resources should be developed to support volunteer engagement in urban tree data collection, such as species identification guides, streamlined mobile data collection systems, and best practices for training. As with any field-based data collection effort, it is critical to understand field crew performance, refine methods based on evaluations of that performance, and implement quality assurance and data validation procedures to document and enhance data quality. Because task complexity, volunteer backgrounds and intended data uses can vary so widely across citizen science projects, it is essential to evaluate data quality within each project.
